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BUILDING SALE
We Want every man, 

woman and child in To
ronto to wear a new paitlof 
shoes to-morrow, there
fore we offer to-day :

StlUmj WhoUtalt 
Price. Price.

Ladle*’ colored kid walk
ing «hoe* for...................

Ladies’ Dongola kid walk
ing eboea for...................

Ladies’ tan Morocco walk
ing shoes, faced and tips 75c, cost $1 

Ladles’ Dongola kid but
toned boots, silk boles,
patent tip*....................... 85o, cost $1.10

Ladies’ French kid toe slip
pers (American)............

Ladies’ white dock walk
ing shoes, kid-faced.... $1, cost $1.25 

Ladies’ colored dock walk
ing shoes, kid-faced and 
tips, kid-covered heels.. $1, cost $1.50 

Ladies’ French kid Bloch- 
er lace boots, patent 
facing and tips, St.
Louis, American or
London toes.................... $1.75, cost $2.26

Ladies’ French Dongoia 
buttoned boots, exten
sion soles, band-sewed, 
manufactured by Grey
Bros., Syracuse............  $2,

Gents’ Cordovan Congress,
.............$1, cost $1.25

Gents' Cordovan lace boots,
............. $1, cost $1.25

Gents’ tan Morocco lace
boots, sewed.,...............

Gents’ tan Morocco lace 
boots, l’iccadillia toes.. $1.25, cost $1.75 

Gents’ polish French calf 
walking shoes, torn soles $1.25, cost $1.60 

Gents’ patent calf walking
shoes, turn soles.............

Gents’ Cordovan lace boots, 
cork soies........................$1.85, cost $2.60

45c, cost 65c 

65c, cost 85c

We, cost $1.25

cost $2.86

sewed..........

sewed..........

$1.25, cost $1.75

$1.26, cost $1.75

J. D. King A Co.’s $5 Dongola lace boots 
lor $2.60, G. T. Slater A Sons’ $6 Dongola 
Congress for $3.25. ,J. D. King A Co.’s $6 
tan Morocco lace boots tor $3, Misses’ can
vas walking shoes 75c, cost 90e; infants’ 
boots and slippers 25c.

In cheaper grades ws will offer: Gent*’ 
band-made lace boots 85c, children’s band- 
made boots 46c, infants’ hand-made boots 
16c, ladies’ slippers 10c.
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Monster Shoe House,
214 YONGE - ST.
vinoed that the immigration into Canada 
will before long comparatively equal that 
of the United Butas, as her political gov
ernment is even more liberal than that of 
our southern neighbors.

The German strikes out lor the far west, 
you meet him in the wilds of Algoma. In 
the stony but picturesque Muskoka, he 
clears the bush and cultivates the arable 
patches. From Nova Scotia to British 
Columbia you find him, and wherever he 
makes friends closes new bonds and adapts 
himself to hie surroundings.

To say that the German “fraulein” find 
favor with the sons of Canada and the 
“barren” are not spurned by Canada’s fair 
maidens is fully borne out by the sutisticsl 
returns of 1891, which give the German 
population as 27,752 born in Germany, 
82,955 having a German father and 71,952 
having a German mother, which makes up 
a total of.182,659. As the total of Canada's 
foreign-born element number 649,362 the 
above figure is no mean proportion.

Toronto's German Population.
The German population of Toronto, at 

the lowest estimate, numbers between 6600 
and 8000 people. Among them are men 
known all over the province for their busi
ness ability and blunt German honesty. 
Some of them who have done their foil 
share in building up the business of To
ronto are: Kx-Alderman N. L. Steiner, 
Albert and Samuel Nordheimer, T. A. 
Heintzman, J. and A. Guenthers, 
Philip Jacobi, Charles Cluthe, Charles 
Boecfch, Lothar Reinhardt, F. and N. Kor- 
mann, Peter Freyseng, Charles Schaedel 
and Henry Nerlich. Among the well-known 
musicians are Prof. E. W. Schuch, Herr Vogt, 
Herr Klingenfeldl and Prof. Bauman. The 
cause of education 
Vandersmisseo and Hirschfelder of Toron
to University. Adolf Engelhardt, now re
tired, was the man who laid out the beauti
ful grounds of Mount Pleasant. In the 
medical profession Doctors Lehman and 
Wagner are well known.

The Liederkranz and the Germania Halt 
Company are the two social societies. The 
Germania is a new society and many mem
bers of the Liederkranz belong to it. Its 
membership is about 130, sod it inclodes a 
“turner section.” It* officers are: Presi
dent, A. J. Holtman; secretary, Sigmund 
Welchert.

The German Benevolent Society, with a 
membership of nearly 100, takes care of 
any German who is temporarily in need. 
Its officers are: President, Charles Cluthe; 
treasurer, Charles Schaedel.

In Bond-street is the Lutheran Church, 
where service is conducted in the German 
language. The church is well attended, 
but Pastor Genzmer says that many more 
would be able to reach the church if there 
were cars on Sunday. In connection with 
the church there is a young people’s society 
and a ladies’ aid society.

Pore and Sweet
Is the popular verdict upon the quality of the 
Htudenf. Mixture Tobacco. It le universally 
admitted to be the most gratlfyln* smoking 
tobacooin every particular. Ask for It always.

owes much to Professors

Kara Old Fort.
great many people are aware of ths 

excellent quality of Feuerbeerd’s Commends- 
dor Port Wine (bottled in Oporto) and regu
larly supply tnsmselve* with it. This wine 
was Introduced in Canada nearly 36 years 
ago, and to-day can safely lay claim to be 
the leading bottled Port brand registered. 
Beware of imitations. 135

A
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ful success. Mr symptoms were dropsy, back
ache and sleeplessness, and all these disappeared 
after using two bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, 
I cannot praise Its healing powers too highly. 
Usorgina Holmes, Wood Point, Sackvllle. N.B.

The American Government 
are knocking out the McKinley Tsriff. The 
(undents' Mixture Tobeccv Is doing the seme 
with Inferior Tobacoo. It takas the feed where- 
ever used on account of I ta purity, careful Mend
ing and fragrance. Try It once for yourself.

Do not neglect coughs, colds, asthma and bron
chitis, but cure the* by using Dr. Norway’* Pine 
tiyrup.

A
funny thing about putting on eboea ie 
matter which shoe 
will be left. A not

^ that, no
you put on first, the other one 

. .a. ,9*r funny thing about ehoee
is. that no matter if they are made on a ion* 
last, they won t lost any longer on that account. 
The man who fell into » riser down in Texas the 
otner day and only went in up to his shoe lop* 
and got drowned —wasn't drowned on account of 
ibe ehoee, but because be went in bead first. Our

NEW
shoes for spring are coming in every day. While 
we carry every grade of a shoe from the hand* 
made French calf up to the workingman's dollar 
shoe, there's ope particular shoe which we sell 
that ie without exception the beet shoe for the * 
average man to buy that wm ever made. That « 
our genuine Goodyear welt shoe, which we sell 
for three dollars a pair. We sell these »h"e* for 
exactly what they are. Many a shoe salesman 
thinks it a smart

SCHEME
to sell them for hand-mode, simply because not 
one man In a thousand knows the difference. We 
sell them for Goodyear welts- and they're better 
than some hand-made shoes. We have them in 
all the popular shapes. In all the popular toes, la 
all widths. In all sizes. Kit your feet comfortably 
if you’re going anywhere.

ON FOOT.

McPherson;
EXCLUSIVELY SHOES.

186 YONCE-STREET. 135

SPECIAL 
DESIGNS IN 
WALLPAPERS

A great part of the 
pleasure in possessing a 

thing undoubtedly lies in 

the fact that others are
not in possession ot the 

same thing. Consequent
ly the world is ever look* 
ing for something new 
and exclusive. We are 
doing our share to satisfy 
this desire by obtaining 
for our customers désigna 
in Wallpai|?rb, Silks, 
Cretonnf-s, etc., for their 
ceilings and walls which 
cannot be had elsewhere. 
Our prices will be found 
strictly moderate and our 
assistance in selection ia 
something to be con
sidered.

Stained Glees, 
Wood Floors, 
Relief Ornaments, 
Room Mouldings.

CLLIOTT 5 SON
L 92 TO 99 BIT-STREET. «

»

THE “MAPllTtlAP
OF ALL-WOOL CARF

BRAND
PET •

-AND THE-

“IMPERATRIX” AXMINSTER
BOTH TOOK

Gold Medal Awards-
-AT THIS—

World’s
Columbian

Exhibition
OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

- AMK FOR THEM, - «
To bo had from all flrat-olaaa 

Carpet Dealer». It

*

Fasli Fedora
See the Latest New Stvlea

AT JOSEPH ROGERS'
141 Klrtff-st. East.186

PARTNER WANTED.
Ceoltol required Mow, for » smell buelesee of a 

» slightly literary character, exclusive and with- V 
out competition. Earns UJ4 Bor sent, not per 
annum. Very suitebln and Interesting for • 
young lawyer with a little spare Unis.

P-

G. W. YARKER,
Banker and Broker.

NKRVK HKA N» are a nsw discover, 
that curs ths worst tun of Nervous 
liability, Lost Vigor and Fellini Man
hood: restore the week nee. of Cody or 

■RRM Issled earned by overwork, or tbs errors 
or ssesssss of youth. This remedy absolutely cures 
ilia most obstinate esses when elf other treatments 
bets failed even to relieve. Bold by drusglete si |i

NERVE
BEANS

RUPTCRB.
THE WILKINSON TRUSS

Ths Owlv Penrsr-TLr-Fimso 
These is rug Would, 

Leading Phyelolana say 
It Is the best. 

Sattofsetlon Guaranteed 
Refunded

B. LINDMAN,
Janes’ Building, corner King and

I
or Money*

Norway lino By nip Is the safest end best sore 
for coogbs, colds, asthme, brooenltle, sore 
throat sod all throat and lung troubles Fries 
Me and Me,

<
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You Speak
OF DIAMONDS

m ■ Associate our name 
■ therewith, because of our

* ■ relation to them.
" a We select them per-
* a sonally in Amsterdam—
" a THEY PASS DIRECT FROM
* a THE HANDS OF THOSE WHO 

" ■ CUT THEM INTO OUR OWN 

" „ —thus no middlemen’s 
" u profit, as is otherwise 
■ „ the case.

Ryric Bros.
Cor. Yong# end Adelalds-ste.
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CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.
rpHOMÀB MÛUtobÜÏT (LATE OF THE 
X Palmer Hones) has opened a olgsr sad 

tobacco business a» Ko, TO yueeostreet west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choicest brands 
of tobaccos and cigars. A call solicited. od-T

TO BENT

mmmm
f Ontarlo-street.____________________—

EESSl'SEe
1 lament buildings. 19 VioeeeVetreet.

PATTERNS AND MODELS.

TAMES BOWDEK, 1« ADELAIDE8TBEET 
w west, Toronto; patterns and models 
mechanically and accurately constructed with 
promptness end despatch; estimates given; sat
isfaction guaranteed. WSITUATIONS WANTED- ___

XÎrANTÊÜ SITUATttlK—HALETAT CON- 
W fwtlonery; age hi; have good ed ucatlon; 

my object Is to learn the trade; will furnish 
photo end references lo any reliable firm. J. w. 
MKhener, Lowbanks. Out.. Canada.___________

JEWELRY.
.............................................................. ..............
TEWKLRY, WATCHEB, DIAMONDS, CLOCKS 
it and ellrerwnre under cost for thirty days, 
biiver from fs. Also large safe, near els feet 
high, Are end burglar, coat $400. nacrlflce -$1S0 
or easy terms. George Wooleon & Co., ÎW Queen- 
street west.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
...... *. *#e*.»*oe* ».*•«'»»' e—»-^

117ANTED-A MAN THAT CAN ENTER* 
W tain mod sing for s medicine company and 

furnish bis own Imitrument»: expenses paid; will

Iles peler, ont.

;
BILLIARDS. ••veos.e'eevee

TMILLIARD AMD POOL TABLES - LOW 
1J pries nod easy terms, billiard roods of 
every description: Irory end eeliuloid billiard 
and pool balls manufactured, repaired eed re- 
colored ; bowling alley belle, pine, foot chaîne, 
marking boards, ewiag cushions, etc., etc. ; esti
mates for alleye giren on application. Send for 
new '»» catalogue to Samuel May A Oo.. Billiard 
Table Manufacturera, M King-street wash Tor- 
rente.

it
9 LOST.

T OOT-ON 20TH MARCH-FOX TERRIER 
1 j dog: brown patch on h-ad and rare; ao- 

aeera to name "(Jut’’ Reward «8 Carltoo-et.
V OSTÛ-SAIÛKLIAY dtVt.Ni.NU ABOUT 0.44, 
Jj on 8l George, Cofege or College-avenue, 
package wrapped in 'brown paper, containing 
sheeting. Reward by leaving at Hood’s, Yerk- 
stteot, or John Key. 8off Klog etreet west.
T OST - WHITWORTH BICYCLE FROM 
±J the Toronto Athletic Club on Wednesday 
evening, Zlst Inst. Drooped handle bars aod 
cork handles : Bed don rim on front wheel and 
Warwick rim on rear wheel ; No. 281TA Apply to 
Secretary, Toronto Athletic Club._________

■3

The Toronto World.
KO 83 YONUK HTHF.ET. TOKONTO 
A On# Cent Morninir Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONK.
folly (withoutSundays* by tne yesr.^.„...fl
Sunday Edition, by She year œ0"lh

- * l>y the UODtt.............*......... ..
folly (Sundays maluded) by the year..........«

M “ ** by the month ....

V > essseeeeseeeoeseo
PERSONAL.

"XT ATI VS W1MK ONE DOLLAR PER OAL- 
Ion. Direct Importer of lino wines, etc. 

U IL Verdon. 548 Queen west. TeL 2184.________ — Canada's Eastartl<la,
James L. Huddart, who is now bera In connec

tion with the fast Atlantic service, has engaged 
Mr. White, who supervised the building or the 
Cosiest steamers afloat, the Canard liner’s Coin- 
psnia and Lucan to, to supervise the building of 

__  m.vrAn uiDvnADiirKTflTN ifT the new fast Atlantic steamers to run betweenLAS!LS^,SW5SSSra,Qy “srMV'^and^t
140 at first reported. Mr. Haddirs ie most hopeful 

of forming e company with a capital of $UL000,- 
OOUas soon os the subnidy bill bos been passed by 
the Canadian Parliament. .

The Times’ weekly letters on the Dominion of 
Canada are helping to shatter any ot Qotdwla 
Smith's theories which may be lurking in the 
minds of Englishmen. To-day’s letter deals with 
Ontario end the Maritime Province* in » moat 
appreciative spirit as fields for British land 
settlement end British investment. In its edi
torial The Times says that Gold win tfmitb’a 
theory ihut Canada’s only future is annexation 
with the United States ie crumbling away before 
Canadian enterprise.

The Earl of Derby, the late Governor-General 
of Canada, made en eloquent and earnest pie* on 
behalf of Canada before the Liverpool Chamber 
of Commerce. He said that English capitalists 
should look more carefully than they do Into the 
excellent chance* for Investment that Canadien 
mines, forests sod agriculture otter.

The speeches [at tbs United Empire Trade 
League | showed that the Australasian colonies 
were uniting strongly with Canada In urging the 
British Government to give aid In the way of sub
sidies to the proposed Atlantic and Pacific 
Ship service, and the Pacific cable, with much 
prospect of success under the Rosebery regime.

The above are all extract» from the cable 
despatches ot ths past few days.

Canada is to-day in the Eastertide of her 
nationality. Her poise ie that of a yonog 
man, 70 stiokes to the minute, strong and 
of chronometer-like regularity. Her winter 
of doubt and uncertainty has passed. She 
feels the quickening power of a national 
life that is every day pointing more vigor
ously. Her glory is not in the past. Like 
the young man she rejoices in the futur*.

Canada has passed through a ragged 
childhood. Few countries in the world have 
such a rigorous climat* as she. This youngest 
of the nations, however, ha* a constitution 
as rugged as the climate. The terrors and 
hardships of her Arctic winter have been 
subdued. No puny infant dbuld have sur
vived so stern a bringing-up aa this young 

MARRIAGE nation ha* been subjected to.
Not climat* alone ha* Canada bad to con

tend with. To the south of her h. an over
fed monster ihst has sucked her blood. 
For a long time the growing nation re
mained quiescent. The blood that should 
have gone to develop her own brain and 
muscles was absorbed by tb* monster. Not1 
satisfied with so Urge a share oi her life 
the monster repeatedly tried to swallow 
the young nation at a single gulp. 

TXR. H. A- FaEKYN HAS OÉÉKED AN But Canada to-day glories in a knowledge J J ottos Corner of Bunco# and ^Adelaide- of tb, lACt tb>t tbe monster is powerless
1 r,m ' Tina ®ither 60 »wlllow her or 10 lbeorb macb

“ H»^ Hood mjd mere of her life. No puny o.tion oi men
Dlxouinose, threat, ear). Jaoee' Bundleg. Klag |could have withstood the influence of this

greedy octopus, whose tentacles were ex
tended to crush the life out of everything

articles for sale-

Advertisements under this head a cent a meed.
[] f

1
J HIKTti FUR SPRING, BQUO COLORS.

bairiiod stripes, white sod 
and cuffs. As-

43___
lO neat figuras, 
s uite body with colured fronts
sortmeoi complete at pixon's, 66 King waaL____
43 EOONÏKHAND TYPE AND CAMÉS FOR 
O sale. Apply at the Central Proas Ageocy, 
tS> Yonge-atreei.

,

BUSINESS CARDS.
I

Z’XAKYILLE DAIRY—478 TORGE-STRERT- 
\J gunrsoieod pure farmin' mile supplied, 
retail only. Fred Bote, proprietor.______________

MONUMENTS.
...... ---V **^* •'****-
Z 1 RAKITE MOBUMEI4TS—LARGE VARIETY 
VX —made lo order, lowest pnoee, J- «• 
Gioson. Farliaoieni aod Wioeheeter.__________

It

PATENT SOLICITORS.

"OIDOUT A MAYBKE. SOLICITORS OF 
It paient*: pamphlet on PaieoM sent 
free. J.O. Kid out (late ati oarrleter, solicitor, 
etc.: J. E. Maybee. mech. sag. Telephone ■«. 
11» Bey-street, Toronto.

•team -

ART.____________________
T W. L. FORSTER PUPIL OF MONB. 
t) s tioueersau. Fdy traita In Oil, Fas tel, etc. 
Studio 81 King-street east.

; VETERINARY.
w»s^e#»s,*e.ee#.e*»soz-*.
owzrrs
assistants hi attendance day or night.___________

F MUSICAL.
W. KÉWTOI», TEACHER OF BANJO. 

Guitar and Mandolin. Private tis
sues. Music arranged for banjo, guitar sad 
mandolin. Term* reasonable, btudio: Nord- 
heimere', room 5.15 King east. Evening leeeooe 
st residence. 111 SberDourne-streeL_____________

P.
-j

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
........................ .. ............. .............

H« T?reet£SwwL Evooiags, M»

Jorvls-atreet.r OPTICIANS.
.................... ............................. .............................. .

TTNYESIGHT PROPERLY TESTED BY MY 
Fj OPTICIAN. Iflll Yonge-street, Tofouttx

XjuTICE OF removal-michaelb, theJX old reliable opticians ot Xlog-screet, hare 
removed lo 218 Yoage-street, corner ot Albert; 
the troue supplied. _________________ _

I MEDICAL..

utid Yuogs.

DENTISTRY.S..,e..ss.e..er.e-.see..r..s..s...:s-.s;s:es.,s,,,.,e.te...s.. I that came in its way.
Besides her Arctic ctimate and this mon

ster to the south, Canada hai had a scat
tered and mountainous country to contend 
with. But where can a nation with so 
small a population be found to equal in 
enterprise and in audacity this little Cana
dian nation? We have made waterways 
tor our ships. We have cut through the 
mountains and made a road for our loco
motive» from ocean to ocean. No dales far 
mente nation of the Sunny South could 
have undertaken the public works that Can
ada has aeeumed and carried out.

The handful of people that hare accom
plished these things amid so many diffi
culties does not now intend to take 

hands from the plow. The

\ P. H, SBPTON,
2 DENTIST - * ESTABLISHED I860.
< I am prepared to tirnert gold fillings at fl.
5 ..................... 172 YONGE-STREET........................
4 usher fillings in proportion. Painless ex

traction by the u<>w method. 136i1/
FINANCIAL,

A «rœs
solicitors etc., 76 Kink-»»r«»4 oset, Toronto. »<1 
XltGNÏY-ÏcT~LOaN VN MGR1GAÜIC4 

endowmenix life pollctee aod otner eecuri. 
HoT'James V. McGee. Financial Agent and
policy Broker, 6 Teronto-mreet._________ed______
Vf fuiVATE FUNDS TO LUA.N IN LARGE OR 
I emaU Bums at lowest current rates. Apply 

iTuctireu. Macdonald. Merritt A BBepiey. Barris
ters. 28-30 Toroatoetreet, Toronto. ___________

/
their
worst of our hardships are over. We 
have labored hard. We have worked 
earnestly. Confident in ourselves, we have 
enlisted the confidence of other». Especially 

does the future look full of promise for
LEGAL CARDS.

................. ............................................................... ».......... .
T A1VLAW. KAFFELE & BICKNELL, BAR-
I i r is ter, end nollcitorx Imperial Bans Brnid- 

tuss. Toronto. William Laldlaw. Q.U.. Oqoîgo 
Kappels. James Bicknell, G. W. Kerr.
TlXAN A BAIRD, BAKKiB'fEKB,
>X Canada Life Buildings ( 1st «.wr), 4(1 to 46 

King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allen, J. Baird.__________ _________________________
-T—EMcINrYKK. BARRISTER FRUVINCE 
/X. Of Ontario. Advocaw Frovinc# ot Que- 

Rew York Life Building. Montreal. ■
T I aBBFGRD A l.ENNOX. BAKRISTEkS;
II tioliciiors. Money to loan al 5»* per cent., 

îu Manning Arcade, 24 King-etreet Weet. Toronto,
-» , cimjwall thombon, barrister, sou,
>1 citor. Notary, A*., room 72. Canada Ufa 

Bunding. 46 King-etroet Weil, Toronto. Tele-
puoae 2X48. _________ _

. ÏSÏÂclNTTRK A SINCLAIR. BARKIS TERR, 
i\ i Solicitors, etc. Room 38, 34 Vietoria-street 

l Lund Security Co.'e Building). Branco oifice at 
Creamers, Gal. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Msc-

now
Canada. The United States cannot harm 
u*. Kngland is prepared to lend a hand in 
the development of the projects we have in 
view. While Canada internally ie making 
substantial progress, we are pushing lisr 
Interests on the Atlantic and Pacific. It is 
not at all unlikely that* few months will 
see the completion of arrangements for the 
equipment of the last link of the greatest 
rail and ocean rout* in the world. And 
Canada is the author of it all. And there 
are several other big projects within sight,

ETC.,

U$Ce

1
too.

Canada has much r*ssou*to rejoice in her 
youth and strength._____________

lienilete for the School*.
According to The Lancet an examination 

was recently made of the condition of the 
teeth of 661 boys at the Industrial School, 
Keltbam, England. Three-fourths of the 
boys were found to have defective teeth. 
The doctor who conducted the examina
tion strongly urged the advisability of the 
appointment of a dental surgeon to the 
schools and that cleanliness of the teeth by 

of u tooth brush and powder should

J HOTELS. ^ ^
TSOYALHCmtL Hak'bISTON. ONE OF THE 
I V finest commercial hotel» in the west; epe- 

imu attention paid to tbs traveling public ; rates 
B1 to »1.5U per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed 
T VCSSICLL HOUSK, ORILLIA—RATES SI TO 
lx $1.90 per day; flrat-claea accomtnodatiuo 

for travelers and wuriots. F. VV. Finn. Frop. 
rnHL HUB—LitADEK-LAWIt, W. 11. KUfilN- 
1 SCO. proprietor. Win*» end liquor, of tne 

nhOTt uraous. Fimt-claM refreeuiaem and
lunen aounter la oonoection.___________________ _
rVHirËLLtoTT. CORNER CHURCH AND 

I sbuter-.ireew—deligntful location, oppouts 
Metropolitan-square; modern eourenienc#». r«
*2 tier <la* ; reiuooable rates to families; Caurca- *trMl c“i from Union Depok J. W. iiuret. Fro 
printor.___________ ______________________

4

means
be rigidly enforced. The state, which un
dertake» to do so much for the rising 
generation, tails in it* duty in not insti
tuting some such inspection as that suggest
ed. This city would be a gainer if a few 
practical dentiste were attached to the 
Public schools. They woujd make the 

healthier for the time being end

Cer. Winchester A 
Fsrhement sta 

tvery nocooimodetloB for families visiting the 
eitv being heeltny and commanding a mag me 
•ant view of the city. Term, moderate.««at view « JOHN aYRE. FruprtitoE

LAKE VIEW MOTEL,
children
give them a better chance for enjoying a 
healthier existence later on in life. On 
the score of public decency alone would the 
appointment of school dentiste be desirable. 
Bad breath» and dirty teeth are an inflic
tion that the public should be relieved of, 
and our idea of physical beauty would not 
deteriorate if fewer men and women were 
to be seen in public with toothless gums. 
By all means lei ut bay# a few practical

eu

VALUATORS.
_i.jr4.-irY.——*   .................  ...... .. *■...................
FIRE LOSSES APPRAISED.

JOHN FLETCHER, 552 yonge-street.
T» 3072

Pamphlet free, re Dp. Kirkwood’s 
Force and Suction Syringe. Ad- 
ÏT0N SPECIALTY CO., Toronto.

LADIES• t dress, CLA

/

TUADK IH IMVUOV1MO.

Eastertide Bring* sa Immense lucre*.. 
In Business Generally.

iuEastertide brought with it an inert 
business that has gladdened the hearts of 
merchants, wearied by the winter of hard 

In *11 lines trad* is becomingtimes, 
bflek.

The betters were Among the first to feel 
the rerival of trade. Easter Saturday was 
one of their busiest day».

“We have sold more hate to-dev 
than ever before,” said Mr. W. 
Dioeen of Messrs. W. A 1). Dlneeo 
to e World reporter, on Saturday. Every
body seems to be looking for a new bat for 
Easter, and we have got a good share of the 
business. Silk hat* art in great demand 
and the stylish bell drown will be very 
much in evidence at to-morrow’s “church 
parade.” Our stock is up to date, and 
comprises all ths newest thanes of 
American and English makers. Here is 
the latest thing in a Derby,” and Mr. 
Dineen held up a cinamroon brown bat 
with tall taperiiig crown and wide brim. 
The brim ie rolled with a stylish French 
turn that gives the hat a very “swagger" 
look.

This year's soft bat is a Fedora In mouse, 
color, which will match the latest spring 
shade, in which New Yoek’s society men 
are arraying themselves. This year’s 
Fedoras have the rolling brim which is 
characteristic of this year’» shape. They 
are worn with one deep creaee in the 
centre of the crown.

W. A D. Dineon have a meet complete 
stock at their storerooms, King and Yonge- 
strests, and the crowds that filled the store 
yesterday showed that Torontonian* know 
where to boy their headgear. And 
than that they buy it at the proper place.

more

Interesting to Oenle,
spring overcoats art all ready—the 

most srtlxtlc garments produced for 1894 
f sablons. No old stock, no old-time extor
tionate 
cling.

Our

prices, to which some dealers still 
The vei'y latest style» end the very 

lowest price», s* the trade expression goes. 
Our spring suits are also ready and early 
buyers are getting the pick. Don’t leave off 
purchasing too long, and beet of all, you’ll 
flod price* down to bedrock. The Army and 
Navy clothing stores, 138-185 King-street 
east, opposite St. James’ Cathedral, sod 
186-138 Yonge-street, corner Temperance- 
street.

California and Mexico.
Tb# Wabash Hallway has now on sale 

winter tourist ticket* at tb* lowest rate» 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
The* tourist rate* are available for the 
greet winter fair at Sen Francisée, Tne 
banner vont* I» the great Trunk Line that 
passe* through els state* of tb* Union and 
ha* tb* meet snpwb and magnificent train*

Full information may be bad from any 
railroad *g*at, or J. A. Hiobardsoo, Cana
dien Peewngw Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yenge-etreete, Toronto, »

Trusts Corporation
OF ONTARIO.

Bank of Commerce 
Building,

VAU LT S King-etreet weet,Toron to.

• I, 000,000
800,000

SAFE
DEPOSIT

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

President—Hon. J. C. Alterne, P.c. 
Manager—A. B. Plummer. 
Solicitors—Moss. Harwich*Frank».

Authorized to act as
Executor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee of Lunstle, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Awlgnee, Etc.

Deposit Sates to rent. AU sizes end at reason- 
able pricoa.
S’ rMJr v*UuAbUw°<<HJAKANTEEb

AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.
Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad

ministrations, etc., to the Corpo
ration are continued In the profes
sional oare of same.

For further Information ess the Corporation » 
Manual. 18

AMUSEMENTS.

AUDITORIUM, QUEEN-ST WEST.
DANIEL’S COMEDIANS.

Commencing Monday, March 28,

making In all the moat expensive specialty show 
_ season. Admission 10 cent*, reserved seals 

10 cents extra. Msitioee Wednesday and Hetus-
618day.

QRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
ONLY. TO-NIGHT AND TO

MORROW NIGHT.

The AL. O. PIBIvD 
Columbian 

- Minstrel
Half-Hundred Artists.

Largest Company In the World. 
Thursday, Friday sou Saturday—ALABAMA.

TWO NIGHTS

fit SPARROW’S OPERAIACOBS 
J House.

Hatlnsss Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Cvtibratod ‘SSSSfiSi. »ÆbK
her brilliant musical comedy STARLIGHT.

prices always the same, IS, 25. 85 and 50 cent*. 
Next attraction—J ohn L. Sullivan and Company.

PRES TO LADIB».

VIAVI LECTURE,
B' *"■ ïüzz’Ksiï': Torooto
A**Buïîd?ng?To-Dgy^2.VStp^mî”lf*

Grows 
Dally 

In
Favor.OUR BREAD

TRADE IS INCREASING.
Extensa»» era needed. We have room tor you 

HAVE THE WAGON CALL. 
ADDRESS:

•hi:
4*7 YONOB-STRBBT.

THE fpBONTO WORLD: MONDAY MORNING* MARCH*

dentist* in oar eohaols, even if we hsve to 
dieohsrge earn* of the regular staff.

Republican Strictness.
The postmaster of Chicago on Friday 

lut thus addressed the recruit* joining bis 
office: “Yon are about to enter the Govern
ment service end yon trill be required to 
give it your best efforts. I desire you to 
look upon it at yen would the service of 
some Urge business house, and to recollect 
that polities eat no figure whatever in this 
office. I don’t cere whst a men’s creed, 
color or race may be. These era *11 one to 
me providing that ths employs does hU 
duty. If any one of you fail in doing your 
duty prompt rétribution will follow. No 
influence, no delegation, no politics! “poll” 
will save you. On the other hand if you 
do year duty and serve the Government 
faithfully and honestly you will be retained 
in office and no power on earth can remove 

I desire to emphasize this statement,
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you.
and I wish yon to accept the sentiments 
contained therein literally and exactly 
and govern yourselves accordingly.”

There is a model declaration of faith! 
And the beaoty of the thing is that the same 
is done in all American cities. There is nos 
more exacting taskmaster then your born 
Republican, yet is it quite usual for Cana
dians to believe that public servant* in the 
Dominion are harshly treated, where*» the 
feet is that offences of commission and omis
sion are very much more severely punished 
in the American service than here. Clerks 
once in the service should of course have no 
political “pull,” as the P.M. of Chicago 
pulp it, but when shall we arrive at that 
stage in this Canada of oars?
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THE O.O.M. OF THE GERMANS.

THK NEW LIEDERKRANZ HALL [ Reinhardt, H. Laurence, J. Kistow, C. 
Schick, H. Heintzman.

Committee of Arrangements—C. Abner, 
P. hzeliaki, P, Lang, C. Nchuencben, 0. 
Zeidler, C. Arnold, H. Laurence, Max 
Klee.

Floor Committee—A. Click, H. Laur
ence, C. Ahner, C. Arnold, Jae Zwsifel, A. 
Gottechalk, J. Bourgard, K Bourgard.

The ceremonies to-day will be com
menced with a prolog in German. Dressed 
aa fair Germania, Misa Amanda Reinhardt 
will wish all kinds of pleasant things to 
the representative* of the Fatherland in 
Toronto.

The Argument Works the Other Way.
The Globe’s defence of the system of pay

ing salaries by fees ia founded upon the fact 
that many Dominion official* are paid in the 
same way. Two specific instances are 
mentioned. That of Mr. A. F. Wood, 
M.L.A., who baa drawn large amount» 
yearly in the way of fees from the Do
minion Government, and of K F. Clarke, 
senior member for Toronto, who has also 
been feed to t$e extent of $14 a day by the 
Dominion Government. Not only did Mr. 
Clarke draw $1213 from the Government in 
this way, bat he actually made a claim for 
more fee* than he was entitled to. Why, 
then, reasons The Globs, should these men 
object to the provincial system? “In their 
own eases,” says this paper, “they decline 
to practice a role of action which they in
sist upon as necessary in the public interest 
for the officers of the province.” This may 
be considered a sufficient defence from • 
party standpoint, bat the Patrons are not 
to be hoodwinked with this kind of sophis
try. The citation of these two cases, es
pecially that of Mr. Clarke's, shows very 
cleat ly the inherent weakness of the fees 
system. When a man is paid by fees be 
naturally charges for everything he can rake 
up in his imagination. Mr. Clarke fell a 
victim to the system and was docked $28 
by the eagle-eyed Auditor-General. The 
argument that The Glob# ha* adduced 
defence of the system ie virtually a strong 
condemnation of it.

TO BE DEDICATED XO-BAX WIXB 
mXOBIHO CKREMOXtKB.

One of the Grandest Muiteal Festival» 
Ever Held lo Canada—Brief History of 
the Growth ot the Lledorhrnnx-Nemrly 
Eight Thousand Gorman Residents In 
Toronto.
Elo treuer Hort, dera deotseben Wort 

Sel Diesel Ileus—
Und d eu tec be Sitte, dentsche Art 

Sel drln gepflegt, bescbutzt-bewahrt.

The Toronto Liederkranz will to-day take 
possession
Ricbmond-street, near J ohn. 
posing ceremonies the building will be dedi. 
cated.

From all parti of the country German 
societies will lend their help to make the 
celebration a fitting one. Choruses of 160 
male voices will sing the song* of the 
FstberUnd as only German singing societies 
csn.

The throwing open of the new building 
is the cap sheaf to the successful career 
of the Liederkranz and reflects the spirit 
of the men who have, since its inception in 
1882, carefully guided the destiny of the 
society.

The new ball Is a spacious and commodi
ous structure. If contains a restaurant, 
ball rooms, smoking rooms, a perfectly 
appointed bowling alley, billiard room and 
everything necessary for the carrying on of 
a modern clnb.

To-Day’s Program.
The program as arranged is:
Speech by Mr. Carl Zeidler, president of 

the Be tiding Committee. Delivery of keys 
for the new hall to C. Ahner. Addressee 
by representative of Provincial Govern
ment, representative of city government, 
A. Nordheimer, German Consul; Karl 
Mueller, first vice-president Canadian 
Saengerbnnd, representing visiting so
cieties; C. Clnthe, president German Re
lief Society, representing German societies 
from Toronto. Germania and National 
Hymn.

Then a chorus ot 100 male voices will 
swell out Mozart’s “Bondes-Lied.” Miss 
Kleiser will sing “The Springtime of the 
Heart.” The Germania Singing Society of 
Hamilton, the Concordia Singing Society 
of Berlin aod the Orpheus Singing Society 
of Waterloo will render stirring German 
choruses. “The Man in the Cellar” will 
be given by Herr Schuch. The Lisder- 
kranz will give a sample of their quality 
in » hunting song, and the combined 
chorus will ling the pralsss of “Ths 
Trumpeter of the Katzbach.” In the even- 
ing e grand ball will be held in the new 
parlors.

of/ its handsome new hail in 
With im-

aa a History ot the Ltidorkrant.
The history of the Liederkranz in *i in

teresting on»: In the year 1882, on Jnly 7, 
representatives of the two, at that time, The "Commere.”

On Tuesday evening a “commere,” the 
German version ot “a royal good time,” will 
be held. Rousing choruses will be sung, 
and there will ,be plenty of Germany’s 
foaming beverage to keep the voices of 
ibe siegers in good order.

The iollowiog societies will taks part:
Orphsus, Waterloo—B. Poehlman, direc

tor; W. Conrad, president; tenor, F. Hadke, 
H. C. Raieig, Jacob Hueber, A. Heatert; 
lecond tenor, F. Frank, O. Allendorf, W. 
Conrad, A. Kanffmann, L. Pfaff; first bass, 
W. Emmlinger, A. Fisoher, P. Conrad, Jae 
Conrad; second bass, P. Guenther, Max 
Salle, R. Ritz.

Germania, Hamilton—W. E. Kraft, 
lirector; L. E. Hatzfeld, president; first 
tenor, Charles Hitzroth, Edward Sehn- 

her, John Nett, John Hitzroth; second 
lenor, Adam Bartmann, Alex Wagner, 
August Hackbueh, A. Hulecb ; first bats, 
Hugo Mueller, Carl Wagner, Joseph Nett, 
Frank Rohmer, Moritz Mueller; second 
bai», L. K. Hatzfeld, Leo Blatz, Max Muel
ler, J. Blaster, John Brnnke.

Concordia, Berlin—Chr. Boettcher, di
rector; Karl Mueller, president; first tsuor, 
L. Bardou, Karl Hagen, Valentine Weber, 
Otto Frank; second tenor, Martin Greben- 
stein, Fritz Vetter, Adolf Vetter, Adolf 
Glaescr; first bass, Jacob Brandt, Heinrich 
Oswald, Christian Stein, Friedrich Brandt; 
second bass, Karl Mueller, WilhelmJtit- 
tinger, Heinrich Weber, Hermann Atath- 
mann, Carl Rat bach.

Liederkranz, Toronto—Fritz Vogt, di
rector; Carl Zeidler, president; first tenor, 
Carl Hermann, H. Krun.reih, J. Keller, A. 
Baer, R. Rochow, T. Levy, F. Wehrle; 
second tenor, Karl Ahner, E. Bourgard, B. 
Levan, W. Mabr, Conrad HcboCnchen, 8, 
Gardner, J. Freiberg, Max Klee; first base, 
P. Lang, J. Zweifel, Joe Bourgard, Daniel 
Roden, A. Betz, H. Koopmann, Ed. Mag- 

Vh. Kremer; second base, Fritz Poeble, 
William Roeael, Adolphe George, H. Weih- 
nacht, F. Bieeam, A. Gottechalk, H. 
Berger.

Harmonie Quartet Club, MontreaL 
The Germans In Cnnsdn.

Germane, while always preserving a love 
for their fatherland, throw all their energies 
into their work in their adopted land. In 
all branches of industry they are found, 
and iu all their names are prominent.

Coming from » less prolific soil, naturally 
frugal, industrious, highly intelligent and 
notably thorough in all they undertake, 
necessity, which, as a German proverb ha* 
it, is a good teacher, has Imbued their 
character with all those features, most 
requisite to desirable citizens.

But lo open up the country or create 
flourishing farms out of bush land and 
prairie, to develop industries or be success
ful merchants, thm is not the only thing to 
recommend a citizen. To be peaceful and 
law-abiding, while guarding all penouai 
liberties, to be progressive and liberal, 
without disregarding just authority, to be 
good husband» and lathers, the heads of 
harmonious households, t lisse, too, are the 
essential» to create a prosperous community, 
to make a great nation.

And need one look very far for what may 
be called model communities? Are not 
Waterloo county and others, having a 
large percentage of Germans in their popu
lation, sufficiently known as the most pros
perous, belt managed municipalities of our 
beautiful Ontario, the towns of Waterloo 
and Berlin enjoying nearly a perfect immu
nity from crime ? Do we not find in all 
important cities of the Dominion, in Mont
real, in Ottawa, in Hamilton, Germane oc
cupying prominent positions in industries 
and commerce ?

The paving of the principal streets of the 
city :in asphalt was expensive, but the 
monsiy spent in this ■'work was well in
vested- The condition of King and Yonge- 
Streets to-day ie immensely superior to 
whati it was a couple of years sgo. The 
new pavement is easier on horse* and 
wagons, it is incomparably cleaner than the 
cedar block», and, which ie probably the 
greatest advantage of all, the asphalt 
pavement hoe made the down-town district 
a great deal healthier. Basinet* ie certain 
to follow the asphalt streets a* far as it 
can. Every street that has been given 
over to business will have to be asphalted if 
it wishes to retain it* grip. No business 
street should commit itielf to any other 
sort of pavement._______________
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0■LTThe Easter- Day World.
Raster Day received special attention In 

yesterday’s Toronto Sunday World, a* a 
perusal of the following list of the princi
pal contente of the paper will prove:

An Easter Egg Dance; cartoon by Sam

A Corpee found on a roof at Montreal.
Opening of Montreal’» new Cathedral
Ontario Teacher»’ Convention.
Weet York Reforn Association.
Canada’s Fast Atlantic Berries.
Closing Exercises ^ Ootirio Veterinary

C<A^ege of Society ne^s and gossip, hand
somely illustrated.

Easter Day’s Church Music.
Local Musical Notes.
Bicycling nod Bicyclists, by Pop jr.
Women on Wneels; some practical con

tributions by tbs Rational Dress Movement; 
illustrated.

The Royal Gains of Golf.
An Abuse of Privilege; Congressmen 

Johnson’» efforts to get a batch of single tax 
pamphlets turough the potto (tic a free.

Lift Your Glad Voices; a beautiful end 
appropriate anthem by 8. P. Warren, with 
words oy Henry War», jr.

Good Words for Asses.
K-mlnifceuces of Kossuth, with two por

traits.
Mr. Irving on individuality.
Marriage in Haste.
Mr. Gladstone’s Place In Literature.
1-ady Somerset's Latest
Lingering of Madame Petti.
Female Suffrage in New Zealand.
On Flirting.
The Danger of being Scared into Fits.
From Day to Day ; the Canadian Lacrosse 

Association meeting; by Tne Captious O ie.
Short Stories, Humor, Poetry, etc.
A page of Eaater-Day matter, plentifully 

111 nitrated.
Women May be Strong, by a Strong 

Woman.
A page of horse news, edited or written by

Pop.
Horse sales this weqjt.
Brooklyn Handicap Gossip.
The Horseshoe Superstition.
T he Best Run of the Season, by M. E. 

Francis.
The Tug-of-War Test With Horses and 

Elephants.
The Week at the Theatres and other Notes,

by Timon.
A Clown for Five Minutes.
Good Friday In Paris.
The Toronto Sunday World can be had 

every Saturday night irom the newsboys, 
or cud be subscribed for at the leading 
newsdealers or at the office, 83 Y'onge- 
streat, and mailed and delivered free on the 
following terms: 82 for a year, $1 for six 
months, 50c for three months, 26c for a 
month, 5c for a copy.

life-SB«
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existing Germsn singing eocietiee of Tor
onto, “Arion” end “Herrnonia," gathered 
ut No. .30 Toronto-streel with the intention 
of uniting. The meeting wae called to 
order by Mr. C. Zeidler end the following 
officers were elected: P. Freyseng, presi
dent? F. C. Meneinga, first vice-president? 
F. Haaee, second vice-president? H. 
K retech mann, corresponding secretary? T. 
Forster, recording eecretery? Mr, Otto, 
treasurer, and Mr. Schmidt, director.

Bylaws were drawn and the name 
“Toronto Liederkrenz'* adopted. The 
society wee eo successful that et the next 
yearly meeting the treasurer could report 
a cash surplus of $325.32.

From 1X84-1888 the officers of the society 
Mr. Thomas Braun, president, and 

M. Wahrer, H.

ner.

ere:
■e Messrs. Strohmeyer, 
unthcr, J, Kelz, F. Haase, Orothe, Kauft- 

ffiann, Rocamora, Loewe, Laurence, Ma- 
tricke, Poehle, Kamm, titeinle, Kupitz, 
Gellert, O. George, Wcichert, C. Abner, 
Dahlman occupying the other chairs m 
these five successful years. In 18X5 a piano 
wae bought and in 1886 the Inselheim was 
opened. The society, meanwhile, had be
come a member of the Peninsolar Saenger- 
bund, and a visit to the Berlin Saengerfest 
in 1885 gave the active members a chance 
to gather laurels with » well-attended-to 
chorus. The fund on hand had meanwhile 
reached the amount ot $1500. The years 
1889 and 1890 brought a change in the 
presidency, Mr. Strohmeyer attending to 
this office in good style, with few changes 
in the other chairs? surplus $3208 47. Be
sides Messrs. Neumann and Roessel, Mr. 
Emil Heuber must be mentioned. The 
years from 1891 up to date the Liederkranz 
was very successfully presided over by the 
present president, Mr. C*rl Zeidler,having the 
assistance of Messrs. Schack, F. Kormano, 
Wehrle, W. Mahr, H. Koopmann, L. Rein
hardt, G. Lettau, P. L»ng and Jac. Zweifel, 
besides those already mentioned. In 1891 
the Hamilton Saengerfest was well at
tended. The musical directors were Messrs. 
Schmidt, Jacobson, Rieger, Wagner ami 
F. Vogt. ?

The Liederkranz was incorporated and 
granted a charter Oct. 26, 1886. In the 
general meeting, July 18, 1893, the pro
perty of the society represented the amount 
of $6891.13, really a grand success. The 
history of the new Liederkranz Hall, of 
which the members have good reason to be 
proud, is short.

Erection of the New Building,
In January, 1892, the present site was 

bought, aod with appropriate ceremonies 
the corner-stone was laid Sept. 11, 1893, 
and to-day and to-morrow will be one grand 
housewarming.

The officers who have superintended the 
erection of the new building are:

President, Carl Zeidler: 1st vice, Carl 
Abner; 2nd vice, Peter Lang; cor. and rec. 
sec., Henry Koopmann? treas., P. Szeliski; 
fin. sec., William Mabr? archivar, Jacob 
Zweifel? trustees, C. Arnold aod G. Let
tau. * .

Building Committee — C# Zeidler, L.

can’t be Hoodwinked.
No u« In competitors trying to hoodwink 

Ibe public—the public won’t be fooled. Hon
est suits and spring overcoats, stylishly 
made of reliable material, are sold In the 
Army end Navy stores, and none others 
Vaine* given are so far ahead that the 
Army and Navy get the bulk of the trade 
Iu spite of the ranting rattles of their would- 
be competitors. Y’ou can’t go wrong in buy
ing at the Army and Navy ; their goods nr# 
all of the best quality and prices the lowest. 
Stores at 138-185 King-street east, opposite 
fit J ernes’ Cathedral, end 136-138 Yonge- 
street, corner Temperance-street.

Doe* not, in Manitoba, Lieutenant- 
Governor Schultz hold the highest position 
the Government is able to bestow? Or to
go nearer home, to consider Toronto, do 
they not stand well in this community, 
their countrymen holding more than a pro
portionate share in the city’s industries?

But though prosperous and while pre
serving Ills deeply imbedded love tor hie 
native land, and hie personal characteristic» 
of “Dentsche Biederkeit und Treu,” and 
adhering to some native custom* aod habits, 
the German will not be accused of being 
selfishly clannish or of keeping himself 
Isolated from other nationalities. It should 
therefore be urged upon oar Provincial and 
City Government» not to put any restriction 
on national habit* of our German fellow- 
countrymen, in which event we are eon-

Relief In Six Honrs.
Distressing Sidney and bladder diseases 

relieved^ in six hours by tbs Greet tiouth 
American Kidney Care. You cannot af
ford to pass this magic relief and core. 
Druggists.
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